
The Wonders of Zanzibar,
10 Day Travel Plan
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ZANZIBAR AIRPORT | KENDWA ROCKS
HOTEL/SUNSET KENDWA HOTEL

Arrive at Zanzibar airport and meet your driver and transfer to
your hotel. Choose between Kendwa Rocks or Sunset Kendwa.

Overnight Kendwa Rocks, Sunset Kendwa (Half Board) or
Similar

MNEMBA ISLAND, DOLPHINS AND SNORKELLING |
KENDWA ROCKS HOTEL/SUNSET KENDWA HOTEL

8:30 am: Pick up at your hotel to Muyuni Beach and get a boat
ride to the dolphin sports, enjoy swimming, watching and even
touching the dolphins. After this time go to Mnemba Island for
snorkeling. After this day trip, you will be transferred back to
your hotel.

Overnight Kendwa Rocks, Sunset Kendwa (Half Board) or
Similar

LAGOON, TURTLES AND FUKUCHANI CAVES |
KENDWA ROCKS HOTEL/SUNSET KENDWA HOTEL

9:00 am: Pick up at your hotel and transfer to Fukuchani to enjoy
swimming with turtles in their natural lagoon, feeding them,
touching them. After this, you will move into the caves for
swimming in freshwater. After this transfer back to the hotel.

Overnight Kendwa Rocks, Sunset Kendwa (Half Board) or
Similar
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LEISURE DAY | KENDWA ROCKS HOTEL/SUNSET
KENDWA HOTEL

Spend the day relaxing in the hotel at your own leisure.

Overnight Kendwa Rocks, Sunset Kendwa (Half Board) or
Similar

ROCK RESTAURANT AND KAE BEACH | FUN BEACH
HOTEL/ NUR BEACH HOTEL

8:30 am: Check out of your current hotel, pick up at your hotel
and transfer to Jozani Forest, the only national park in Zanzibar
with flora and fauna, enjoy the moments with friendly monkeys.
You will then go to the Rock restaurant for a meal or just to take
pictures (if you want a meal, you will have to book beforehand)
then to the Kae beach for sunset views with refreshments and
entertainment onboard. At the end of the day, check into Fun
Beach Hotel, Nur Beach Hotel, or similar.

Overnight Fun Beach Hotel, Nur Beach Hotel (Half Board) or
Similar
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SPICE TOUR, PRISONER ISLAND AND STONE TOWN
TOUR | FUN BEACH HOTEL/ NUR BEACH HOTEL

8:00 am: Pick up at your hotel and enjoy a straight transfer to
the spice farm for a Spice tour. After this, you will move to Stone
Town for a boat ride to Prisoner Island. You will then finish your
day with a city tour in Stone Town. This day is filled with history
and culture, giving you a one-of-a-kind insight into the rich
diversity and history of this island. Transfer back to your
hotel.Overnight Fun Beach Hotel, Nur Beach Hotel (Half
Board) or Similar

SAFARI BLUE SEA ADVENTURE | FUN BEACH
HOTEL/ NUR BEACH HOTEL

8:00 am: Pick up at your hotel and transfer to Kizimkazi beach.
Take a boat ride to enjoy a Safari Blue Adventure. This is a
full-day activity that includes snorkeling, sand bathing, and a
BBQ seafood lunch at the center of the ocean on a sandbank.
Enjoy fruits and drinks. When the day is over, sail back to shore
where you will then transfer back to your hotel.

Overnight Fun Beach Hotel, Nur Beach Hotel (Half Board) or
Similar

LEISURE DAY | FUN BEACH HOTEL/NUR BEACH
HOTEL

Spend the day relaxing in the hotel at your own leisure.

Overnight Fun Beach Hotel, Nur Beach Hotel (Half Board) or
Similar
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ZANZIBAR AIRPORT | DEPARTURE

Enjoy a morning of leisure before your transfer to Zanzibar
airport for your flight home.

Included in the price:
● Accommodation on a Bed and

Breakfast basis
● All excursions mentioned in the

program
● Return airport transfer

Excluded from the price:
● Visas, international and

domestic flights
● Any meal plans that are not

mentioned
● The Rock Restaurant meal
● Any additional excursions which

are not mentioned
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